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BUSINESS NOTICE.SJSS Noh-enumeMted,

John Shirteff:-^- 
Salmon, 30.000

R. À Skqezy
Salmon,

і 4®е^>
INon-cnuraerated,

Geo. Swccz}-:—
Salmon, '

Jas^ Sewell 
* Non-enumerated

Stewart Bros.
Bass,
Smelts.

John Sewell :—
Smelts,

r i 100 Smelts,

Geo. Sweezv і—
Smelts,

J. * T. Williston :.—
Salmon (smoked),
Smelts,

Wm. W3-se :—
! Smelts,

P. Williston :—
Smelts,

John Youngr—
Alewivest 1 bl>l),
Maokeral (2 u ),
Codfish (9 “ ), 1,800

Unknown Shippers: —
Smell: s,

er, Fretman, Globe and other journals I in the Лтек*, 
which ate always “noxious to further ; aaythnt be never knth.irw-,1 the mi-nthm 
the true interest» of the country. " The j '-this name in itsooln-nuawailL though Mr. 
question suggests itself, however, as to ' tVHlis, Editor of tbat-.papdr,' ma) ha\ v 
whether Capt. Brown is really anxious meant.... harm t» Mr. Smith, the latter, 
to settle real grievance of the colonists , whilegnatef..! for his goodI intent,oua, .f he
or is only working aa the agent of some ! had M by U" T У
*. , , . , ' . mg his name paraded in such a paper.Amencau land speculators by havmg ! A* XnJscf: wn8 nu.ntioue.i,
the worst stuff he can write published j Mr WiliL may entertain the idea that 
in order to injure New limns wick 
abroad. Perhaps the i!!ubc knewsl

requested",by him to1,674 the 556,389 lbs. under the heads of 
“ Salmon” shipped from both stations 
tor the year 1876, a deduction repre
senting the package and ice weight 
must be made. Our enquiries lead 
us, .after computing the tare, to 'place 
the net weight of fish at 320,000 lbs. 
The cash price paid for that quantity 
of salmon at the stations—that is, its 
value to the shippers, or the money it 
represents to the fishermen or pro
ducers, delivered at the stations—- 
would be, at the lowest estimate^ 
§28,000 and the Railway freight, 
which is charged on the gross weight, 
would be about 85,500, for nearly all 
consignments to St.John and Carleton 
are but for repacking to be forwarded 
to the United States, and, as a matter 
of fact, it is well known that freight 
charges on fish to local or Canadian 
points are much higher than the 
through rates, so no deduction need 
be made on account of the fish going 
to local points.

The tare on Bass, Smelts etc.,Is 
much smaller than on Salmon, and 
estimate it at about 16% ou the gi 
weight of packages, because those fish 

121,197 are packed and shipped when frozen 
naturally, and are enclosed in the 
lightest cases, and boxes etc., possible, 
to save carriage expenses. A fail- 
estimate of the net weight of Bass 
shipped during the year would, there
fore, be 133,413 lbs. which would be 
worth to the shippers or fishermen at 
the stations, say 813,000 and would 
pay 81,570 in freight.

Deducting the same tare on Smelts 
we have 166,672 lba. shipped during 
the year, which would lie worth to 
the shippers or fishermen, at the 
stations, say §5,000 and would imv 
81,960 in freight.

The “ Non-enumerated" fish 
somewhat difficult to deal with, but 
they are almost exclusively Bass and 
Smelts, the proportion being about 
two cwt. of the former to one cwt. 
of the latter. In any case, that pro
portion would form a fair basis for 
a computation of- values. We have 
therefore, 53,475 lbs. net, on Bass 
account, representing to the shipper 
or fisherman 85.347 and jurying in 
freight, 8629 to the Railway and, 
smelt account, 26,745 lbs. net, repre
senting $802 and paying 8314 freight 

We compute the value of the other 
fish—Alewives, Eels, Frost fish 
Lobsters, Mackerel, and Trout (ex
cepting oysters)—at a total value of 
$500 and the freight paid on them at 
8250. The Oysters, at $1.50 a bbl. 
would amount in value to 81,858 and 
would jury $371 in freight to the Rail
way. The totals of costs or value at 
stations and freight on the Railway 
shipments from Miramichi would, 
therefore, be as follows

Salmon,.
Basa,. ..'І 
Non-cnumerated,
Smalt.?,. .j.................
Otter fisli (excepting

oysters).............
Oysters,..........

jut

i<i3 «Nt* ІЙ» ЛІ т»ц,йgk&tijfl
tbjî fc*' і bat" « .

wear*.
100 1,674The “ MiraMiCBL Advakc«” is published at 

Chatham, Miraaiiclft N В.„-every TiTOrfdatmim
ing in time for despatch by the earliest malls of

U Ih sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Biitain (Postage prepaid hjRthe 
Fahllsher) fur 81-50 a TBAR. or 75 Сік голило*. — 
W moneys in all cases, to accompany the order for 
the paper.

a
1,272

1,27230,000

1,500
0,650

,і'уЛ L . v>

É *

1,260
1,940Em/;fciші'і/яв fi-Щщї. 650 V3,220

Advertising*.
Th£a-lvertisemcnts in this paper are placed under 

claaaitiêd headings.

* 11.800IT'bitom bis (Няні. aa4 rnstouiers, та,l the Public geuemlly
” Цемавіміше HARNESS it sver, clmcdptlou. froi 
UtOUpLI.ARS, WHIPS, BLAXKl.Tf, Sc., which trill he sold »t

toRT'
1 -—• • zaWaoHN

; that . 1,04.1<rri to 7,200 1,045ачг itt?* 7,200TRANSIENT BATES.
ere, or inch, for 1st insertion, 

time, for all :
iv.-г -Si per sqn

35cts. per square, each 
after-the first ,

LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATES.

j it owes him some acknowledgement in 
kind, it hastens to return the advertising 
compliment. We will not resort to un
truth and say Mr. Willis lias corrected the 
“ copy ” for, even that would lie out of his 
line. If he hail attempted to do so h»*% 
might have put a head on ititmt our limit
ed space would not thou admit of our in
serting it . Without the head-Mr. Willis1 
advertisement would read as f

825
- 2,660insertions

column, or reading matter advertisements 
: than above rates.

»dl ia la. $25
2,000

oil!ii;?Ssxbi
200
400 The late St. Jobs Election.ttfij* Г **"T 378

5 FIND! Holiday Goods Î
1,322 On Saturday, Mr. Robkrt Marshall І 

resolved to resign his seat into the 
hands of the electors, and went 
through the necessary forms for tha£ 
purpose. In taking this course, Mr.
Marshal!, felt that in the peculiar cir
cumstances of this case, the election 
petition could not be contested in the 
Courte, without embittering, it might 
be penuanently, the relation, of many part ie№ o( 
ot those who Jiave been accustomed to heading for e.litnrial

Member and

to give them the benefit of a large circulation in 
the Count!* of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Reatigonche, Bona venture andCaspe, thair 
ndvertisemeuta will, on amrngymenta being made 
therefor, be taken it Contract Scale Rates, 
which arc as low as those of other weekly ра^гв

The " Miramichi Advance" having its large 
HftraEstiou f distributed among cumtonnities en 
l»ged fn Ldmbering, Pishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to adver-

% 1,700 2,400
« (b * Д
«НЙйЯ;г> .-'faS-TWijaiiT
«МІ)! і іши АЙ-GOOD A 8TOOK OF і

775 550і
775

- !
550

Е. С. Тохвг 
Ваг», і-

'• Tvlàitbê.
JlKCaPITÇLAnoX. 

AloWîvcs, 200 11».
Вам;
Codfish,
Kels,
Frost Fish,
Lobsters,
Maokeral,
Salmon,
Smelte,
N"on-eûTimèfatéd,

25,977

10, (XO 
6.729 
8,111

121.197 follow?
*- ’‘вПАРШ AXD "FANCY

*тряп xltni.- * ■■■ oVf • ■à’J ’ -U
« яшгоетА Jb*m6t<le*f-ae

Eels 81Н)
Salmon,
Spirits, '

^ Non-cnumerated,

Tozer k McDonald:— 
Bass,

E
of J. A. S. Mo
of the Firm of Willis A Mott, 
prietor of the D <Uj Xna* and 

is of same.
Member and I*. W. p. of flnmiey Div., s. of T. 
Manufacturer of •* Eureka" an-1 other Paj^rCol-
Meniber and P. W. V. of St. John fyt l

DWARD

X'MAS S NEW YEAR. 27,273 “ 
1,800 “ 
1,211 “ 
1,110 “ 

<;o “ 
2,930 *• 

27,381 “ 
58,719 “ 

613 “

Member
iOtt.
of Willis A Mo

51,617Address
Editor**Miramichi Advance," Chatlmm, V B.

writer of

act together as personal and political 
friends. He will appeal to the electors la 
at an early day for a renewal of their 
confidence. —Telegraph 

Mr. Marshall has taken the wisest

10,293
і u r >Л TiftTlW, J • , ...” 1 AM OFFERING DURING T«B

HOLIDAY SE^ON,
HOOS™: »

3;
"GfetsgwH

nailnr bib-.TM - -1) ,.W Ь"чі>ЬП:
rjquhTOHJtegjN-JSr

b:
--)^bi».i-.. I Ij

3Çfc:-./ÿe",nr

.miee’

puamtfht $(їуди(іс. 10,293
Geo. Taylor:—

Alewires, (44^ bbls. ) 8,900
mber and P. W. I*, of St. John Гг-i l -e. В. T. 
mpilcr of the lecture, “ Kmincnt Statesmen of 
9tn Centun1. "the 1 ry-

Manufacturer of8,900, P<H»r Cuff A
Re-organhter <-f the lavt meutinne 1 lecture, now 

known as. “Statesmanship--Someof its 8?яга" 
Director of the St John BuiHj^^tociety, «ml 

once a large contributor (in the interest-»
funds of.vuue. -

Compiler of Lecture, “ Destiny of the English

CHATHAM, THURSDAY JANUARY 11 1877. Peter Tibedo :— 
Non-enumerated, and most satisfactory courscopen to him 

in the above matter. It is well known 
that, as the law stands, and under the 
present system and popular practices for 
the conducting of parliamentary elec
tions, the unseating of a successful candi
date lias only to be attempted before the 
Courts in order to be successful. Per
sons acting entirely of their own motion 
in Mr. Marshall’s interest, did, it is be
lieved,acts which would be, in all probar 
bility, pronounced bribery and connip
tion and the same is undoubtedly trm 
in regard to Mr. JSverett. In view of 
the probability of being unseated, there
fore, for bribery by agents, Mr. Mar
shall tendered his resignation to Hon. 
Speaker Wedderbum in order that the 
constituency might again choose be
tween himself and those opposed to 
him.

2,200“ kn attractive asabrlmtot of6' M DTSTTlIBrTJON.
The following shows the distribution of 

the above shipments.
Kind, mere to.

2,200шшт raa дат адші
SSmiBITTS BY RAILWAY.

T. Tibedo: — 
Smelts,FANCY GOODS, 1,900

Tongue."
Member ani P. W. C. of ^'ictorla Temple, В. T. 
Representative of Moses ami Aaron in Pioneer 

Loilge. Inrleiwmlent Order of Odd Fellows.
V Ex-manipulator of the Board of Directors of St. 
Vohw Mechanic's Institute and a«!s ant (with S. R. 
P.) of Ex-Sccretary and partner, Л. A. S. M.. In dis
tributing free tickets for same to dbtiuguishod an і 
other lierons.

M. p. P. and

1,900 might, Total*,-till * We are enabled, this week, to place 
before our readers a statement of the 
Fish shipped from the Miramichi by 
rail to all points. First, we give a 
list of the kizids and quantities sent 
by each shipper or firm from New
castle Station, followed by a similar 
list of shipments from Chatham Sta
tion. Appended to the’ respective 
lists are recapitulations showing the 
aggregate quantity of each fcind ot 
fish shipped and a distribution table,
^bidi) snows tile places tp which the 
différent kifids oi fish were consigned.

№. arrange-
ments of the figures and facts which 
the readei" will readily understand 
examination. The-word “,Non-enli
mera ted ” means that the books at the 
Railway stations do not sjx'city the 
kind of fish shipjied and “UTS.” in 
the distribution tables means that 
there was nothing on thé books to 
show the particular place to which the 
fish Were consigned, the two letters 
indicating only that the destination 

the United States. In the Shij> 
pers* list it will be understood that 
Alewives, Codfish and Mackeral—of 
which, however, there are only a few
—were pickled, but all the other fish, • v & « «m я «on
excepting where It is differently stat- Bass, ' New York, 72,109 ^
ed, were fresh and shipped in ice or “ U. S..
frozen solid. The process by which “ Boston,
we have been enabled to put the ïf- J"ljD’
figures together hais been a very tediouq Plîüwleîpliia,

as We had to commence by taking “ Montreal,
each daily, individual shipment off the “ Bocklanfi,
books at the railway stations and ro- t'-v" N<;w London, ^
duce them step by s^p, to the shape Eels, U. S. ІЖ)12®’75”

in which they are presented In do Kew.Yqrk. 2,770
ingso some obvious suggestions have ' --------- 6,630
presented themselves which we shall, Salmon, St. John, 156,750
however, refer to after giving the Æn, ’ *8®0

figures, which areas follows:— “ U. S., 92,064
Shipments of fish from Miramichi (or “ Carleton, 34,000

Newcastle) Railway Station, from Jan. “ Portland, Me. 22,500
let, 1876, to Dec. 31 st, 1876 :— “ Montreal,

,, „. , . “ Philadelphia, 6,084
Lbs. Гotals. I «4 Moncton, 1,750

New Loudon, 1,500 
Quebec,
Calais,
Shediac,
»St. Stephen,

“ і Susse*, *
“ ь " Dorchester.

Rockland,
Rothesay, ; 100
- ** * —029,008

Thos. Vye:—

Eels,
Salmon,

Thos. Vanstone:— 
Smelte,

to* to*fié? si |. i;I<} *. Хіехявп.хо OF-rf . Alewives, Halifax, 200% і ouse,... 200
Bass, " ' Ne\y York, JJ5,252

Boston, 1 8 ,:m 
New London, 2,365 
St. John, 1,200 
SouthRocklami 100

_ _J- і v , , ,

Codtish, Quebec, 1,800

Eels, New York, 1,211

Frost New York,
“ “ Boston, 497

Lobsters, Ottawa,

Mackeral, New York, 2,530
4t Halifax, 400

Salmon, New York, 17,486
Boston, 6,985 
Philadelphia 1,000 
Carleton, 90o"“
Montreal, 4«e>0 
Halifax,
New London, 200

Goldy. Silver and Plated Articles.*-тщ
4%«Д and complete i'-itU

iplli
19,931

I unswerving follower апЛ eupporter 
of Government hi 1872.

I^.vler of Opposition against sail Government in
’«>• • 6UITABLE FOB PRESENTS forelUier

9&Л
1,360Й»0Г:

D О 3 у
1,360

LADIES OR GENTLEMEN. J. & T. WiUiston :— 
Salmon,

27T273 1878.
Member of said Government In ljg4-5
Candidate fir Lesdershlp of <ÿpi>ositlon a gainst 

paid Government in 187«-7. \
Htronff political friend of tlie Ht- Him. tir John A. 

in 1873.
Do. do. of Hun. Alex. 3iackenz!e in 1871 (Vicar 

of Fray.)
Ex-c.indidate for membership of Or Лег ої-Knight*

St Crif]d » in.
Extensive Slilpomier (ow-ia 1 rt4th jiart of bark 

Unity, 420 tons burden, or about. 7 tone of hark.)
Director of Messrs. Hill A Png.deyN Maritime 

Mutual Fire Insurance Cominnv (with iiowor to in
crease capitaHw one million dollars.)

Anticipated candidate for uwmlwship in Indian- 
town Raftsmen'«Association.

Grand Master of Orangemen and dual represeta- 
«ve of King William and Death on the Pale Horse

Director of the defunct People’s Rtreet Railway 
of St John and Chief Mourner ahit guardian over 
its remains.

Collector of subscription* to the Ottv-WilHs- 
Shaw-Everott-Wikon-Olive Election Pétition and 
man-in-the-gap for payment of Lawyer^ fees in con
nection with the same.

Political Ostrich with head c instantly in the

If we have emitted Anything of 
interest to the ex-Honorable E. W. in the 
above—that is if we have not discovered 
some of Mr. Willis employments, on ac
count of our perceptive powersvbeingweak, 
a lack of proper annmincemeute nat the 
proper time through the Neire or Temper
ance Journal, or because of their being 
shrouded in evening darkness, we shall 
gladly make such corrections as friend 
Willis may suggest.

49,800 
“ (smoked) 4,300

, «мі 4<w
-й*фт*ЬШ*штвтт^ , ■ ■ ( WATCHES AN^^555nS™

« te. Т- ^іІкЖ'С.С о.

■Él 1,800
54,100ЇИ №<- - f*Nip J. K Williston 

, Salmon,

W. * G: Watt 
Tmut,
Non-tnumeratocl,

—, 1,211
29,700. 613

29,700. ave1,110
215 606ENTSVKWELKÏ,

ИХЄ VEKR8CH1USI PIPES,

. MÇSICAL IXSTRCMEMT3,

Є1Є.', -ETC.. ETC.,

300 60
516I

Unknown Shippers 
Salmon (fresh)jamnhitri An-rvl іЯв|І. "" Ml >h<ri-l 

*1.'
o«p' _______________

, - .tlftol ,1 ,1-,I roWfllRMlj.. ' Vlil rff Oi;; ■.і .O ': v-ІІШі!,) ‘
? t, «q,:fn rev.'Bi. „ li. . , LARDj,»». 6e. gi-eat variety шиї at Pricuinlcetpi,ig

f '• WIbbtAM MUBRAY. I -
».i 1ш4Ч*Є"

■*®йввдаі
W*mmledMüe

2. G0Û
(smoked) 1,100 ' 3.790

2,930on
Lfsif?я! rbiit4 і»» '9ф:'v 77' 1 1

>НфІ Ч»і> rA»i 14»'»' At the Electioiü. Court which met in 

St. John on Momfav !i 
*on,Esq., counsel fopJVIr. Marshall,took 
the point that the proceedings must fail 
in view of his client jit resignation of the 
contested seat, 
of the same opinion, and after Mr. 
Marshall had undertaken to pay the 
costs, the coupt closed sine die. The 
Freeman, News et al don’t seen, to relish 
the turn affairs have taken. It line 
been said that Mr. Everett intended to 
let Mr. Maher run against Mr. Mar
shall this limé, but we observe that Mr. 
Everett is holding (юіігісяі meetings. 
Mr. Marshall’s chances are much im
proved since the late election.

Total lits.
RECAPITULATION.

Alewives, 8,900 lbs.
Bass, 129,750 “
Erie, 6,630 **
Salmon, 599,008 “
Smelts, ̂ 437,353 «
Trout, . ; 1 678 “

Non-enumerated, 93,853 “ —906,172
DISTRIBUTION.

The following shows the distribution of 
the above shipments:.

Kind, BAert to.

906,172
last S. R. Tliom-

360triA tic Times.

2Т.Щ onі ,-Y і ... ! ISAAC HARRIS,Ittftrhr.o Smelts, New* York, 40,519
“ Boston, 17,002
“ Providence, 736
“ Groton. Ct., 434
“ St. John,

e Chief Justice was
loch t,4 

e banker,
,І‘»77Л8 »ІїШПП * ‘ її

btffi rifjdi.y; ifoftU у <
i? Sr, li ГЛ(*Ч І <ІІ4 (17/ і ‘fil <{

Chatham, Dec. 7th, 187Є
was

28
N on-ennmerated, 58,719

New York 213 
Fredericton, 390 513Weight, Totals;T NOTICE. lbs. U s.

Total lbe„ 121,197
OYSTERS—CHATHAM STATION.

.
cora«tr *«*» w міма

V WM. 'MURRAY.-
p»«fù»î -.тічл I ■

SEALED'TENDERS will i^Yeririvel a, the De-
Зт&Га?

; .Building the Bridge over the Mepraumook River, 

fi - ,м .« the P»I,H, Work, №SS«,

■bJM&LSS** **7*............ йЖШк
sstÿsZLÎÛ.' ^ --------——-------U —'*■

• TO Rent

32,201
12,600
10.500
1,000

730

Oysters were shipped from Chatham 
Station from 1st September to 31st Decern- 

- lier 1876 as' follows:—
I Shippers.

John Shirreff,

A )J ..•!"//

. where to. bbUone 450 Montreal,
Л . .Halifax

: ; -І..- ,-j
F. Caradore, Montreal,
J. Williston, . St. John,
N. Hubbard, St. John,
Loggie & Anderson, Montreal,
A. & B. Loggie, New York.
J. & B. Sinclair, Queliec,

“ v St. John,
G. Sweezy, St John,
W. Wyse, Quebec,
H. A. White, Sussex,
Ferguson, St John.
T. A. Killam, Peticodlac.

“ Moncton,
Anderson, Dalliousie,
G. B. Fraser, Cross Point,

UHteWa,!! іаЙЙЙГ: 14
“ Moncton,

The Pries.KKI
л Лга1ле. Freight 

;.G,..V$28,Oeo 83,500
X 13,000 1,570

6,149
.. . 5,000 1,960

Crowded Out.- Although our col- T, „ ... , , ,
nmna ora f„n al; « * he Halifax Ctttzen has акшп changed
nM L7 t u ГЄ ’ WMre "”n=rs. Thiitime it g,*» into to, hands
obliged to hold over much- interesting „,Xr r> , . ,,... „ . ,1, ,
new, and other matter. 1 of .Mr Robert MeConnel. f,«Herlÿ t,f the

New (rlasgow Aaste.rn Chronicle. He is a 
journalist of experience and will, no doubt, 
improve the paper.

The Christian Visitor made its appear
ance in new forth on Wednesday last. 11 
is now an eight page paper, and it is issued 
from Mr. Geo. W. Day’s offiee St. John.

Messrs. Fisher, of Fredericton, the 
proprietors of the Reporter, issued the 
first number andei* their management last 
week.

.

943

Deo.
500 250 Smelt Fishery-,—Inspector Venning 

haa sent for publication an interesting 
letter on the Smelt fishery question, in 
which he 
terial

7 . 1,858 371-botilioe mil

........"ЯИ55ЩвІ«.оа.
SBWîSEla,
•ureÿ Ц і-'

îi^b •; rt% r > /И. W" >8*“LÔÔtiiE«
t»/hi .t(OU .ihrt \ .9* (кЧйИі ' ' -ij

■BWl" і ■

2
1,. І.МІ .j.i. Totale,...... 854,507 810,594

We do not go into the value of the 
3 game shipped, just now, for there are
1 no data out of which to arrive at any
2 satisfactory result, Our readers will, 

therefore, have to form their 
ideas, in reference to that portion of 
the shipments embraced in our rejiort.

When our Fish shipments to the 
United Kingdom and points in Ca
nada' and thr. United States by 
are added to (jhe above the aggregate 
will appear very large. Owing, how
ever, to there "being no complete svs- 

Ilw t«m for registering such shipments'it 
is impossible to collect reliable statis
tics on the subject. A few weeks 
ago we published some figures show
ing that 3,642 boxes of canned fish, 
representing a net weight of 170,016 
lbs., were shipped to the United 
Kingdom. Those were Custom House 
figures, but we learned, afterwards, 
that several large lots of canned, fish 
had been, placed on board of out-going 
ships without any entry of them 
having been made, excepting in the 
merchants' books. Herring aud 
Alewives to the extent of 1,457 bbls." 
or 291,400 lbs. are entered “outward" 
at the Custom House for the United 
States, but more than that quantity ! 
was shipped.

Cbnsideringtheimportanceattaclied 
to statistical information in connection 
with all the industries of the country, 
it would occur to those who take 
proper interest in stick matters that 
the Government should lose no time 
in providing that official returns, 
somewhat in the form of the forego
ing—-or embracing information re
specting all railway shipments similar 
to that which we give above in refer
ence to those of fish,from Newcastle 
mW Chatbanb-ahouid be made up at 
every station .on the Intercolonial 

as well aç at the Custom 
Houses and lodged with those changed 
with making up the trade statistics of 
the Dominion. '

6
4itodw ï (;i The Chatham Agency of the 

А 4ЙбіГг ^ Bank of Montreal, being about to

to Rent '
For particulars apply to

he сЩІегз 
points. Ї

from us on some ina- 
W e regret that, owing 

to the crowded state of our columns 
when it arrived yesterday we could not 
make room for it this week. It will 
appear in next issue.

36,800f ’>ÎÀ t 
•>ih

.

A. & R. Adams :—
Bags, 5,415 

; Г 162 
12.1)50

- %&$"$$${ Jgî- 21vî5l

A. Adams 
&n„.'

Non EnumerateU, 3,623

11,400 
300 ■

I/-АSmelts,
Salmon,

1F. E. WIXSLOW.
390

We have received from friend Main of 
the Courier effice, St. Stephen, a calender 
for 1877 in-gold and colors. It ІЯ1І very 
creditable piece ot fancy printing and xve 
congratulate the office Mid- lia proprietor 
on being “still ahead” in such matters.

mm FOR HOLIDAYS I

pi- and Afplca -
ir,4 sll.others. WHI.
Ш Sdperb Binding»

HiST

: .300
300 Jaxbs Gordon Bennett, owner of 

the New York Herald, has been fight
ing, drinking to excess and otherwise 
striving to disgrâce himself. He was 
to have been married a few days ago,, 
but failed to put in an appearance at the 
appointed time, for which the brother 
of the young lady he was to marry at
tempted to thrash him. A duel be
tween the two men has been announced, 
but although the Press telegrams are 
stating that the meeting has taken place 
and Bennett has been killed or wound
ed, or something of that kind, we in- 
оішб to the belief that there has been no 
fighting of any moment. Bennett’s fa
ther, who made the Herald a great paper 
by attention to business and plainness of 
living, would, if alive, be sorely shocked 
over his son’s doings.

150 Total bbl*., 581 
The following shows the aggregate ship

ments (excepting oysters) from both Sta
tions by individuals or firms who shipped 
over 4000 lbs.

-ягі ЗЛО sea
01ST 17
ïïeiriantM»«Iі -------- «796 Smelts, New York, 68,764 

New l/oudon, 26,056 
Boston,
St. John,
u. s.,
Portland^ i;>l, 100 «

Boston,

M. Adams : 
Non-enumerated,

WR >< ■ TtvfdZ >BUT
100

(Ptr Steamer to Bàtifarj
terti ппЛ^пім Vileie i» RAISlNü „М FIG 8 
OnnsiBiWMM«le-*à.e» Inerfu-V

Retail—*0c. i*er doz.. f DûrlDgHoliduys. 
АІЮ-И *** <НІЦ»г bled*, for Bws :

ùSE :,dla,:

24,768
13,305
3,360

100 |
The Week of Prayer.

In accordance with the sngeeetioa çf the 
Evangelical Alliance the week of pray 
being observed in the churches in town. 
The first service was held in St Andrew’.ч 
Church on Sunday evening last, wfcen et- 
cellent addresses were delivered by t)i*- 
Rev. Messrs. Wilson ami Smith nn “ Chris 
tian Fellowship.” Notwithstanding tin: 
stormy night there was a large attend-

N. H. Babson :— A & B. Adams,
A. Adams,.........
N. H. Babson,..
W. S. Brown,..
T. & H. (’rocker,
T. H. Fleigher,.
J. Good fellow, і 
John Grant,.....
Phineas Сщф,..
Wm. -Gillie,......................
Loggie & Anderson,...........
A. & R. Loggie,.
B. F. Lapham,....
W.8. Loggie,,....
T). Morrison & Co.,
Thos. Millar ft On.,
J. Millar,................
F. McDonald,....
H. Marquis,...........
.7. M. Royal,......
John Shirreff,.........
R. J. Sweezy,.....
Geo. Sweezy,.........
E. C. Tozer,...........
Tozer & McDonald,
Geo. Taylor.............
-Thoa ‘Wyse,...........
,7. t T. Williston,.
J. B. Williston...

..........26,060
............5,796
..........23,143
..........16,096
....177,924
.........30,163
..........41,275
..........23,063
......... 26,390
.......... 4,587

........143,849
.........30,055
........ 28,965
...........9,487
........ 98.585

......... 19,284

..........10,909

..........10,917
...........5,025
...........6,490
.........61,391
.........11,800
............8.472
......... 51,617
., ..10,293

...........8,900
........ 19,931
.........57,320
.........29,700

Cliatlmm Station is now theheaviest 
shipping point, although it does not 
show anything like the large ship
ments of Newcastle for the year. 
This is owing to the fact that the 
business of the lower parishes all went 
to Newcastle last season on account 
of the Chatham Branch Railway not 
being opened. і

The shipment of game is carried 
on Ц я considerable extent, chiefly 
from Newcastle Station., the shippers 
being Afteers. T. & H P. Crocker, 
Biggie £ Anderson, I) Morrison <fc 
Co., E. C. Tozer, Tozer and McDonald 
and otheA It consists of wild geese, 
Brant Partridges etc. "k is difficult 
to arrive at the quantity sent Away, 
but, from the best judgment we . can 
form, after examining the figures, we 
place the, gross weight qt about 5,000 
lbs.' We may, therefore, pnt down 
the shipments of Fish and Game from 
Miramichi by Bail in 1876 as fol
lows :—

”i.8r Bass,,1‘ТЯ Д*,1Ь 220« ;* “A Smelts,
Eeb,
Non-enumerated,

19,198
1,450 137,353

Tmilt, 3662,275 ! “ New York, 242
y* a. - Л si John, to

■■ —-

Also, Içw for,

H ;r..l 100 Bbl*. zXrPLEK; fc,

- ' 
i! .71

56 brk. Spring Extfci Flour,
ЖЬ1™1ЕІ іе ■■.ІолЖ'П‘г№,1)

Putt awewtiinl eaeum . 20 “ CORNMKAL ;
liver*. Tfir *0 Boxen and half-boxt*
meUded by ІЙ . " “

invalids, 1 Brt Cnnànts
10 Bxs^ Candied Lemon, Orange and Citron

Gbtfgow ipotkecaiy Company's Extracts,
A* LemoH^CiImn, Nntm^f; Row. Olory, Pea :h, 
/ Cinnara ji, Vanilla, Pepi>ermint, Orange, Clove*.

SPICES.
’là Clove*, Alice, Nutmegsf Canawny, Allspice. 

.
hiw orcest eniliire. Tomato, M v.»hro< >m L Anchovie,

ipioca,
he go. Coi^ia.

Chocolate.
) fyÊ Corn Slaifh.

-4,го?і&ї&
Scotch СиаГгк-Соиегу,

- Preeerved Ginger,
, , , ( Dumlw Marmalade.

Canned Mackerel, Lobsters and 
Oysters.

PrCKt(S,_in Chow Chow,'Weltmt'and Mixed. 
Cayenne 1‘ppper, Mtiaiard, White Pvpi>er.

Chests & Half-C bests TEA,
(In Black and Greer.)

—, .23,143

*
2,750

Smelte, 1.500
Non-eriiimèrâted, T, 1IÇ

yifr Broy.

ій, GTSiv>. •enumerated,
New York, 76,454 
St. JohB, 7,300 

4,730 
3.379

T

&OA.' fi-
-. і idSv;ïaiüfe hp 

tiv »r- Boston,u. a
New London, 1,650 
Halifax,
Moncton,

16,095 ,v1 T. & H. P. Crocker :—
Baas,
Salmon.
Smelte,
Non-enumerated, 32^063

21,604
109.800

9,447

і. 300V .? On Monday night the service was held 
in the Wesleyan Church, the Rev.i Mr. 
Crisp presiding. The hon^e rwas complet- 
ly filled. Addresses weSe delivered by the 
Rev. Messrs. Wilson and Smith on 
“Thanksgiving and confession in • review 
of the past year." From the great atten
tion paid by the large audience, it 
evident the addresses were much appreci-

40жі»<Ц P* RftKitlfi ;
Valeuclas A Seedlew do. ; • 5, r^bt-r 88,85?.

lr adapted
(2Ti 172,934 TotAb

OYSTERS—NEWCASTLE STATION.
^ Oysters were shipped fit mi Newcastle 

j Station during the year as follows:
: Shippers. when to. bblя.

D. Morrison & Co., Montreal, 296
“ St. John, 150

! A. *D. Shirreff, Montreal. 113
29,$50 Schr. Squando, Montreal,

John Haines, St. John,
Unknown shippers,

t, flrat-c’asR
ffKgthe-BHtish Colonial and 
Uvh KewYprk tvii-e amoutli.
i), $60 AM. GOLD.

906,172Bn W. G. Creighton
:...Bass, 1121I?

Sof (feed Werdtf.1,121 SH. Fish:— 
Salmon,

V'iwr- 'ft . >(>I n Aggesta^ Hal ne,

We believe that many readers of 
papers are not as discriminating as they 
ought to be in forming opinions of the re
stive merits of journals they read and aled, 
they are too apt to base their ideas of the On Tuesday evening the service, watiield
papers they are acquainted with on local “St John’s Chnrch, the Rev. Mr. Wilson 
prejudices, rather than judgment formed presiding. The interest in the service./ 
from broad principles and enlightened pre. increase nightly. There was even M larger 
mises, We are. however, fortunate in attendance than on the previous evening, 
having a large number of readers whose Very effective and eloquent addressee were 
judgment on any subject we value and ’ delivered by the Revd. Messrs. Crisp 
these have, within the last three weeks, and Smith on prayer for the Universal 
expressed very flattering opinions ot this Church, its increase of faith, activity, 
journal, in regard to its mechanical ap- holiness, and charity, 
pearance, as well as the matter found in Last evening the service was to lie held 
its cohimne. The criticisms of such per- “ the Temperance Hall, where the Re- 
sons, whether favorable or otherwise, are formed Episcopal Congregation assemble 
always welcome. Our brethren of the f”r worship. The service promised to be 
Press, too, have in many caaea, taken the ver.v interesting, but as we go to press 
trouble to kindly notice onr efforts to durin8 the time of service we will hate to 
make the paper one worthy of the place delay the notices of this meeting and oth 
in which it is published. The Telegraph “ «ext week, 
says:—

The Miramkhi Advance formerly the 
St. Lawrenre Advance, owned and edited 
by Mr. D. G. Smith, now comes to ns im
proved in almost every respect. The press- 
work, the result of improved printing ap
paratus, is most eredliable, and the ex
tent of commercial and general informa
tion, news and telegrams supplied, gives 
no suggestions of hard times. The looks 
of the Advance show that Chatham flour
ishes.— St. John Telegraph Dec, 3S.

The Borderer of Sackville also says:—
The Miramichi Advance comes to ns 

not only with an improvement in name, 
but in general appearance. It is now- 
printed on a Campbell power press, and is 
a better looking paper than ever, though 
it has always been a credit to the proprie
tor. The Advance is in every way a well 
conducted paper and we are pleased to see 
material evidence of increasing prosperity.

We tender nil onr friends thanks for 
their encouraging words which we value 
because they come from those who are 
capable of judging and appreciating hard 
and faithful work against elements which 
are overcome only by fidelity in matters 
of principle.

(ЖІ .30
30

T. H. Fleigher 
Salmon,SA UC ES:

29,850
80 a

J. Good fellow :—
Bass.
Smelts,
N on-enuinerated, 25,850

WL H. Frakcr :Xr 
Smelts,

John Grant": —
Salmon (fresh),

(canned),
■4ti (spiced),

Smelts.

1
11,824 18

П46
Total,

Shipments of fish from Chatham Station 
from 1st August, 1876, (railway was not 
opened until July) to 31st Dee., *1876 

1,150 A. A O. Adams:—.

Smelts,

T. k H. P. Crocker;—
Frost Frih,
Smelts,

T. H. Fleigher :—
Lobsters (canned),

P.' Guns 
_'$аав,- 

Smelts,

Wm. Gillie 
Frost Fish,
Smelts,

790 J. Goodfvllo 
Smelts,

John Grant 
Salmon (spiced),

J. Haviland :—
Smelts,

Hon. Wm. M Kelly :—
' Non -enumerated j

Loggie &. Anderson :—
1 11,255

Mackeral,
Salmon,

^ Loggie :— '

Smelts,

A. & R. Loggie 
Smelts,

B. F. Lapham 
Smelts,

J. U. Loggie,
Smelts,

D. Morrison & Cr.
Bass,
Eels.
Frost Fish,
Salmon,
Smelts,
Non-enumerated,

10,909 F. McDonald :—
Bass,
Smelts,

J. M. Royal 
Bass,

9,510 j Front Fish,
Smelts,

ЬЬЬ. 558
39,320a

1,150-*Уі
a

Lb*.
4,799

Totale.
12.300
2,000
1,200
6,113

, -ОЙ Ibige.N. Y 4.799
Є |2B 48 Railwayin. Ml 21,613he fn-Mthsk*. 4,942P. Gunu :—

. Salmon,
Smelts,
N on-enume rated

hUdwsmnakt - yl,990.5,400
13,711 w60CRUSHED AND PULVERIZED SUGARS. 

уЛі-^ 4 All low JerOash.
450 253

19,561, 313F. J. Gratain & Co. :—
Ваз 8,

' John Haines :-r- /
Trout,

Kingston & Ellis ton :— 
Salmon,

Loggie & Anderson
-Bees,
Salmon (fresh).

(smoked. ) 
Xon-fenupierated^

A. & R. Loggie :—
Salmon,
Smelts,

B. F. Lapham :—
Salmon (fresh), 22,600

“ (smoked), 3,100
“ (spiced),
“ (canned), l.a50

' »
W* Loggie:—

Salmon,

- Lockerby:—
Base,

D. Morrison A Co. :—
Base,
Eels, t
Salmon,
Smelts,
Trout,
Non-enumerated, 2,557

Thos. Millar & Co.:—
Salmon (fresh), 18,484

“ (smoked), 200
(«aTf)

WM. WYSE. ITewewrtle Trade.
I a 590,

3,239
Chatham, D«e. 3. 1S7B. ' 1,380

The Trade of Newcastle for the1,380 quar
ter ended 3ist Deo. 1876, was as fol- 
lows:—

The subjects, a, announced by the Evan
gelical Alliance, were» follows:—

Mondag — ‘1 TÉqnksgiving and Confes- 
sion"—in review of the past year.

Tue-day, prayer—for the (Ly Spirit du 

the Universal Church, Joel І1. 28:—for its 
error and corruptness, 

and its increase of faith, activity, holiness, 
aud Christian charity.

Wcdneeday, prayer—For families:—for 
the unconverted ; for sons and daughter» 
at school and college, and for those abroad, 
for any in sickness, trouble or temptation! 
and for those who have been feceutly “ad
ded to the chnefa,*'

Thursday, prayer—For Nations;—for 
riders, magistrates, and statesmen; philan
thropic and benevolent institutions; for n 
pare literature, the spread of sound edn- 
cation among the people, and the main ten- 
ance of peace.

Friday, prayer—For Chri&tiaJfifeaimiM 
to the Jews ami Gentiles, Luke îü5s\, 47; 
for Sunday Schools; ami for the conversi
on of the world to Christ

6,82970à. f r« 

•аи

. .. Ш Received: :: ,

660 roUNOSFRESH ВОТТІ

vjj ». ; ? ?«, 7 .fc >

70 220
4.367 IMPORTS.

Value of dutiable goods imported during 
quarter,...

Free goods,.v

Total value imported,........  ...........mi,274
Vales -«xoods “ИаВДР4E

Total value of goods and du|j’, $12,263 $3,d60.87 
EXPORTS.

Exports for quarter ending 81st Dec. 1876.
Produce of the Fisheries,...................................  81 195

Forest.......................................... 88,739
Manufactures,........................................................  80,624

Total Exports..........................................$70,568

790- Я 4,567Ч-..1 *
... «10,112
... l.iea2,95i5

7086 2,955 deliverance* from102,874
1,200
4,820

Ca.Bsnlraq, 1,450 УFOR SALE LOW BV
1,450I 115,960Лда-іЕНчг' R0BERTSOX & McA ndrews- 'k :;;ti Fish of all kinds, excepting 

oysters,
Oysters,.. .
Game...........

990 .........1,027,369 Ihr,
...............1,239 blue.
............. 5,C00 lbs.

Tlie above figures, it must be borne 
in mind, represent the gross weights, 
ns entered on thé books at the two 
Bail way stations, and in order to give 
the general reader a coirect idea of 
the actual quantities of each kind of 
fish shipped, the weight of packages— 
including ice,etc.,—must be deducted. 
An attempt, however, to present 
figures in this connection, must be 
based largely on guesswork for, at the 
time of shipment, distinctions are not 
sufficiently drawn between the con
dition, or form in which each kind of 
fish leaves tlie stations, to enable any 
person, by examining the books, to 
determine net weights definitely.

Fresh Salmon are shipped chiefly 
in two forms; the first is fresh-caught 
and packed in iee, and the next, frozen 
solid

3,900 .<>ATHAM. 99024,104
28,004 300

A‘ FT.Yarmouth N.S.

Soùtt^Wert-Soom Company.
АЬйЬзьйі*g »; ту-'-qA

:^oohd-<
■

800 “Oapt. Brow*.”671тшяш "ішш"
.t ,ье J.

і рідо, ав ttmniM <War, *t Ten o'clock in the tore- 

Wh teoember. 1«7«.

Ike Annual 2,530
13,413' “ Capt. Brown” will sooq be as well 

known to the press of the province of 
New Brunswick a» u Judge Marshall” 
is to that of Novi Scotia. If the Gov-

27,530
27,8695,550t 5,550 300

3,6371,050 3,937via BOSTON.- emment owes Capt. Brown $250, or 
$2,500 and his claim is a just one, he 
should be paid. The Kincardineshire 
colonists’ matter, however, is one that 
the people uudeistand to their cost and 
if there is discontent among the colo
nists “Capt. Brown’1 is quite as respon
sible for it as any one elw. If the ex
periences of those people, on the one 
hand, are not all the Government, 
through Capt, Brown, led them to be
hove they would be, the people of New 
Brunswick have the right, on the other 
hand, to say the colonists are not all 
they were expected to be. The facts 
when properly elicited will, no doubt, 
show that things were made to assume 
the rosy hue by both parties to too 
great an extent and, now, when the

1,050
2,05122,74.3

! 2,651Prennent. 
"Jan 11 - ISO

45,800
19,642 1,415 Saturday, prayer—For the observance 

of the Christian Sabbathf for the promo
tion of temperance; and for the safety of 
those “who go down to the sea in ships, 
that do business fn great waters. ” 

Sunday, sermons—One Lord, 
one baptism, one God and Fat 
Ephes. iv., 5, 6.

Faftftooduce, &c

SaK?'lto5Lwle‘” A'w'“

1,415392 A Very Busy Itin.
3 CASES» i- 1,16791 ,'314 The readers of the A«s* most have 

wondered at seeing a second advertisement 
of Mr. D. G. Smith and his business in the 
editorial columns of that paper on Satur- 
day last. It may, perhaps, not be 
sary for us to give our own readers and 

assurance 
was not “corrected by him- 

eelf, ae stated in that paper, and it may 
also be a waste of time and space for ns to 
remark that Mr. Smith did not remind 
the News that “it omitted to mention that 
“he is canvasser for a foreign safe in op. 
“petition to those made here by Flaherty 
“A Co. Such little untruths must 
necessarily creep into our cotemporary’s 
articles on any subject Lest, however, 
Mr. Smith’s friends might form an adverse 
opinion of his business judgment from the 
fact that ag advertisement of hie appeared

1,167
JT

125
540WISCBYS! Кф? all.s 600 565

19,284 2,488J. Millar:—
’ Smelts,

Xon-ennmerated,

by the patenteil process. The 
1«“ biges ill which both kinds are sent 
away av erage alxiut 300 lbs. each, 
but in the case of fresh-caught salmon 
there are, say fish weighing 160 lbs., 
leaving 140 lbs. of package, while in 
the case of frozen fish the tare is very 
much less. Roughly estimated, the 

, tare of a 300lb. box of frozen salmon is 
6,490 j from 80 to 100 lbs. Without reliable romance has worn off, and anticipation 

data indicating the relative proportions haa given place to ragged New Brune- 
of fresh-caught and frozen Salmon, wick reality, nobody ia satisfied. Capt. 
however, we cannot properly estimate Brown, in the meantime, appears to 
the total net weight of shipments, have great faith in the Press and ia the 
We know,d efinitely however, thatfrom voluminon» correspondent of the Farm-

33401 CASE

I Hair Pins and Combsl
9,509
1,400

• t Fleer, .* I

Fresh;Portr,

Lard, Butter,
w « Potatoes,

213 thoae of the -W, Mr. Smith’» 
that the card

Slang. Referring to the slang word,
“ bulldoze” and the employment of slang лП 
phrases the Galaxy says:— ° W

“ For our reputation’s sake we should 
stop this; it subjects us with some reason 
to ridicule. But we , ball not stop, because 
the men who could atop it—the editors — 
will not do so. Very few newspapers in 
the country—only two or three—are really 
edited as to the language «sed in them; 
aud aatn slang of thia sort, it ia regarded as 
something pleasant to the <*ra of the 
иІЬюу.”“І0Г’ Wh° “ euPIH*ed *» think

We hope the Hewn, Pott, end other 
•bogy journals will take the hint

:: 7,271«n-z/li >
F. McDonald:— 375Basa, 600 1,032Salmon, 900> і 1,407Smelte,e 6,810

Nôn-enumerated, 1,200
EVERITT & BUTLER, 56

Salt Pork,
Oysters.,

277,)iic H. Marquis:— 
Smelts,
Non-enumerated,

6,1573,625
Wholesale Warehouse, 1,400 John Shorriff:—

5,025 Bass, 11,572
8,770

11,049
P. McDonald:—

RA-SEBAXG,

StoWtUrsWkml

KING STREET, Bala, [400 pelts,
400Si. Sows. 31.391j D. Ryan:— Strang.* Wyse : .
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